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Estimates Are Increasing 
As the Months 

Pass By

jMMITTEE recommends 
Appeal to ratepayers

ùls of the Necessary Ex
penses to Finish the 

Hall

&.RY, MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1910.

T. ROOSEVELT
As Member of French Academy 

Delivered Lecture at the 
Sorbonne

HUMAN RIGHTS AND
PROPERTY RIGHTS

Human Rights Should Prevail 
Over Property 

Rights

pjlay in the.compU«ori-;of ;thelnCTf Paris. April 23.—To use Colonel 
hall is going to- prove costly in Roosevelt’s :<>wn words, today marked 
of the report to be submitted:,to the-crowning of his career as a man 

f,rcouncil tonight by die titty hall of letters. From noon until midnight 
iltee. whjch will. recommend that *e was the guest of intel'ectual Paris, 

"7,. for $125,747.68 be submitted to j particularly as a member of tile French 

Repayera tor the purpose of com- academy, delivering lectures at the 
; a the building. Tlfe last report Sprcoiroe, which as he said, was the 

sanie copiihtctçe called fqr ^.oniy j foremost seat, of learning in Europe 
whilehbe, repot*i of.the Gen- l-befbreAmerica.was discovered, and re- 

‘ company of Beaftiè, sub- m'dinlng as the. gu'estoTtrie faculty for 
rt,XWrti«Vcomj»ny.^e^, dlteber and a reception given by the 
itted »e:nc month» preyi uey,. s pj,, versity inhte honor. Colonel Roose- 

h«t ri05-0°° ^a® needed for the same vglt's reception at the Institute and
Sorbonne, were equally impressive, hut 
In ' a different way. In the former he 
was introduced merely as a member, 
and -he took a seat among his disting
uished' confreres, most of whom have 
grown' .o(d -in the service of science.

buri»sr' , ;
The «Pires were .approved-by. the

1 nmittec at a meetihf Saturday af- 
hoon. following the rêSèjjRt of ; the 
Srt.of Mr. E. ïtèÊjgjfa of Hodgepn

[r„ .„ the architedta.who were em- Several. times in his address Mr. 
vpd t0 make an'-estimate of the ^6eveif ihterjeçted observations in 
,red . Fwnrt»’ *nd- -after/ he had defined his
» Of the building. $fr. ,Sutler-,has attitude on the subject of human rights 

* “ ' ' ' alto property rights, he repeated that1
in FrBnch, saying that it constituted 
the.' crux of what he had said and he 
dés.rçd every one to understand him. 
His words In,this connection were: “I 
will define my position as regards to 
the moneyed interests through these 
Word*. In - every qivilized city property 
rights must be properly safeguarded. 
Ordinarily, and ;n a great majority of 
cases, human rights and property rights 
are in the long run identical. But 
when It clearly appear* that there*, is 
real codflct between them, human 
rights must have the upper hand, for 
property belongs-to man and not man 
to. property.

Following the lecture Vice Rector 
Laird, in behalf of the un vereity, pre
sented. Mr.’ Roosevelt with a bust of 
Jéfferson and two vases made at Sev
res. A curious mistake had been made 
in the bust.

!t)i« hands tenders from several local 
gfjetors for the work. These will 

tot he opened for the present. Mr. But-
r mid the committee that If no con-
..|(,r bids as loW. as- he dig" esti
mé he is prepared to finish the 
h »t that price by day labor.

Emfc council has- not decided yet 
’ lether it will call: for bids Qfl.èmWoÿ 

junerln tendent, but Aid- Woijklebapk. 
lairman of the city hati committee, 

last night he favors :*ptting a 
jgt- If it'favorable bid, p®. be: re-, 

M- u-i, ' f
Advance^jn Jdy. ^naaF-

He also salÿlïiat" the price of labor 
«cma’erlal has.advanced ten per cent, 

r what it was when work stopped. 
« items, one of $375 for brick work, 

j.;# for reinforced concrete, and $900 
r none work, are to cover the cost 
| replacing defective: work. It has 
ptdl 
jacretc

. :. , .. . . - ... — —— A "bust of Lincoln had
.«covered that_ the rehiforeed, ordei;e<I from the government fac- 
: is not adequate In some of the ! torv a, Sevr6s but ln, T.v „„„- . ■,ut tieei rods »t,d tory at Sevres, but In some way one of

laces both as regard* steel and Jefferson was made. M. Jusserand, the
athRkness of the cemen^mba and,French Amt)assad ,has arrmaged.t0 
, work wU have tb be tested t*fore the orlrlnal. OTder executed

B is allowed to remain, ana- lt $s ieared . ltmv • , .
Will not stand the test.. There is an- | good cltizenin a republic must

htr item OÊ S36Û for draining the I rea^ze tîi&t he ougtfjt, to. possess two
I lva°iisf wqi^oui“ih.* mheîhatH "TZ

th°se du»liU*s ^rtiich f5
» low and tqe water bâti» up. effic ency. and he most al«o We those

qualities which direct the efficiency into 
channels for publie good. He is use
less if .he is Inefficient. There 1s

praisor waA not in nothing to be done With that type
em accurately. of citizen of whom a t that cam be 

' extras ***& is that he is harmless, yi^ue 
-mr W.’ifvh is rlméralt-nt imrm « aiPnt«b.
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PARTY OF FOREIGN IMMIGRANTS DISEMBARKING FROM LINER AT QUEBEC

FIERCE EFFORT TO 
BLOCK THE ERÇOiRI

The Waterways Lawyer Argues 
- Against Opening Commis

sion in Manitoba

SAYS THAT WITNESSES 
WILL NOT GIVE EVIDENCE

Is any good reason why W. A. Mac- 
Haffle cannot he examined in the 
province., of Manitoba.

That the affidavit of W.<U Walsh 
es hot state specifically what in

formation, he and L, M. Johnston, or 
either of them, have or has obtained, 
or what, the documents are which he 
and the said L. M: Johnston, or either

I
 of -them, have or has perused to en
able them, or. either of them, to ar
rive a the occlusion that the books 

, and documents mentioned in the said 
; affidavit" should be produced.

‘That said material does not show 
that the eqjdence or information, to be 
obtained by the examination of the 
said MacHaffie cannot be obtained in 
any other manner.”

Witnesses May Decline 
This is the necessary implication 

from statements made In Judge Mac
Donald’s court. -H. A. Robson, In 

Winnipeg, Man., April 24.—When making his application, stated that if 
Alberta’s Royal Commission, investi- the rescinding of the order " was re
galing the Great Waterways scandal, tused an appeal would be taken. This 
meets in Winnipeg Tuesday, a curious could not be argued before Tuesday, 
situation will be revealed. The su- and in the meantime witnesses could 
preme court, at the conclusion of the n°t be compelled to attend. e
arguments Saturday to have the order Interesting * constitutional points in- 
by which the session of the commission volvlng the jurisdiction of the 
Is legalized In Manitoba annulled, re- provinces and the 'Dominion were 
served its decision. Mr. Justice Mac- brought forward in the' course of the 
Donald offered to render 6. professional argument. The contention made by 
decision since both sides, were deter- Mr. Robson and Mr. ifcayne is in brief 

A. Robson that Alberta cannot g Hie power to its 
the reserve commissioners to take evidence out- 
thes&argu- side.of the territory limits of the 
the status pR*vinço, and that the Manitoba act 

"i* U be is under the circumstances ultra vires.

FIERCE STORMS RUSE 
ACROSS THE BORDER

Several Marine Disasters Have 
Occurred on the Great 

Lakes

ALL RECORDS FOR COLD 
BROKEN IN ILLINOIS

Gives Notice of Appeal Should 
the Decision Be Against 

Him

Frosts in Kansas and Snow in 
Tennessee—Storms 

Everywhere

mined to appeal, but 
uzged the court to ta 
cage. This means that 

ta have not chatrvg,

■as and finishings $44,667^80, and over 
auglit, $33.013.73. The report follows: 

' To Complete.Contract.
brickwork.........
Reinforced concrete ..

rework ....... .
enter work

I’uazza flooring .....
Using ,v......... ..
rip filling ............... ..
ktcdOg ...........
hirabhj and heating 

T gravel roofing
tiling ............... ..v,

mental Iron work 
I work

not in fiivor of i^ayjng if it .tin he '19 ,ht$5e ^lace in active life for the 
voided. The city bpS, committee has : ^tshid good ma». Thé man who is 

'hided its estimate into three t>art*. ' ekved by -weakness from robust w'ck- 
Jie amount necessary, to complete the 6dhess is likewise -rendered Immune 
intrant is estimated at $48,666.15,, ex- frt>m the; robuster virtues. The good.

citizen in' a republic must first of all 
be able to hold hi» owp He is not a 
good citizen unless he has the ability 
which wi'l make him work hard and 

26001)0 wbich at neeti will make him tight 
4 760 06 hard: Tb® Food citizen is not a good 

" ■ 3 760jlO 1 c’tlzen un,ess he is an efficient citizen. 
'" 2*700^00 1 "There are plenty of - men calling
*;* ’i20.00 ! then>a^h-es Socialists with Whom up to

175 00 a t*01e Point it is quite possible to 
.. 18,763*00 ■

2,700.00 “ '•be next step is one Which both
’ 5o'oo w® anâ they wish to take, • why of 

. i 1,384*00 course take it without any regard to 

. ! j’loo.OO *^e fact that other views as to the
JBIU. ................. ..............2lo!oO benth step may differ. But on the

i. Irwin & Son ................" 1,100.00 ether liand keep clearly in mind that
"ware __ ... 1,600.00 though it has been worth while to take
« Iron Works ................. .. 626.50 one step this does not in the least mean
dre escape........ ... IgO.OO that 1R may not he hi-hly dlsadvan-
idian Equipment Co, .... 289.00 tageous to take the next
IcBride & Co. ... i..... 133.65 ‘Tlve good citizen wn demand li
my Lime & Cement On.. 750.00 herty for himself, and as a matter at
l Stuart & Co.............. ...... 120.00 Pride he will see to it that others re-

------- ,------ce|ve the liberty which he thus claims
$48,066.15 aa his own. Xot only should there be 

Extras and Furnishings. complète liberty in matters of reli-

5,400.00 g’on and opinion, but complete liberty
j. lor each man to lead his life as he de

aler
factrical work 1 2 517 75 ---------- " »»■= ■“« «*» •»

'ding and walks ' ‘ ' ' ■ 3 000 00 S,res’ ProvW«<J that in so doing he
hi under portieds" on ' " idoes not ha™ neighbor."under

1 ®teei cells ... ... ; '.. i ;; '■ 
inters for offices !. :......

[tra Plumbing and heating.. 
c °":a fire escape..-.......

[ chases for electriciab.
™g for telephones .............

bcal fixtures .....................
on foundation and 

uerstonp 
incr stone

650.00
1,200.00
1,600106
1,886:00

l’SO.OO
500.00
576.00

3,000.00

PENNSYLVANIA MINERS
SIGN NEW WAGE SCAL*E

The New Agreement Will Hold Good 
For Two Years. .

Philadelphia, Pa., April 24.—After be
ing in session until midnight last night, 

Ï’-IÜ'ÎÜ the coal operators and miners of theotoTie .......... ' 1 750'0Ù v ^
at W. M. Dodd' ':'V " " i'vkoOo Central Pennsylvania bituminous dis-

"ure different depts. ... 8,000.00 trict signed a wage scale agreement to
intending construction"., l’eboiod hold ®odd tor two yea,rs from April I.

sisOWOO 1 "The miners gained their contention 
disOO.OO for an Increase in wages, but relln- 

850.00 guiefbed some of their demands on 
778.00 Important. questions.

commission may be committed for_

assaasy
The pr*vin<tii,.it was ctmtended, are 

each separate colbnies of the -Crown,
although federated for certain pos- 
poses, and that Alberta has no more

contempt. It is. stated that all -will 
attend, however, Except One or two 

from the; robuster virtues. The good I lawyers, who are responsible fgr the {'.^safr-tbrn than
Citizen in- a remihlie must fie.* ou bitter fight to have the commission lur!s(Hction in Manitoba than Canada

sitting annulled. It is not believed, 
however, that they will be committed 
for contempt pending the decision of 
the court and the officials, as grave 
questions are Involved. "'The threat 
of the commission to go to Toronto,
Montreal and Ottawa and even ask 
for authority to take depositions In St.
Paul, Chicago, British ’ Columbia and 
New York, indicates the determination 
to uncover all the suspicious features 
surrounding the case.

During the proceedings it developed 
that suits are to be filed against cer
tain lawyers and businessmen in thé 
interest of the Crown to recover large 
sums in connection with the deal since 
the bonds are owned by Innocent pur- , 
chasers and cannot be repudiated. |

While the motion for the order to 
annuli the first order -granted is in the 
name of W. A. McHaffie, the whole 
opposition centers around G, D. Minty, 
the Winnipeg lawyer, and the papers 
he is supposed to have relating the 
whole organization That-is the crux 
of-the "entire litigation to serve these 
Winnipeg men from testifying before 
the commission. The whole argument 
of the day centered around the. view 
of the Royal Commission. That it 
is organized under the Dominion act, 
and has Dominion powers, with au
thority in all provinces, iç one argu
ment, or that it was created under 
a provincial act and enjoys no more;
authority in Canada, outside of Al- has in the United States. It was also 
berta, than it would . in the United argued that the commission was not in

T

Detroit, Mich., April 24.—For the past 
thirty hours a terrific storm has been 
raging on the great lakes, and it is be
lieved several marine disasters have 
occurred. The0e are several boats miss- 

1 lug, including the Pere Marquette, car 
ferry No. 5, which left Ludington on 
Friday night for Milwaukee with a full 
load of freight and a cr^w of twenty 
men. The tug Seentth and a crew of 
twelve men have been missing for thir
ty hours. 'y.

Snowing in Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn., April 24.—Flurries 

of snow were intermittent here today. 
Clouds ivill jp-qbyubly ,_prevent frost. So 
the- trie damage 'to garden crops has 

J been light.
Frost in Kansas

| Topenka, Kan., April 24.—There was 
light frost in low-lying fruit sections 
of Kansas this morning, but In most 

: parts of she state the high winds pre
vented frosts. For tomorrow morning, 
however, the weather bureau predicts 
heavy frostqRRnd horticulturists fear the 
destruction " of the fruit crop.

Freezing in Illinois.
Springfield, III., April 24.—All records 

for late cold weather in central Illinois 
were broken today. It was ten degrees 
below freezing this morning here, and 
at other central Illinois points.

Thirty Million Dollars Damage
Chicago, Ill., April 23.—In the most 

disastrous and far-reaching storms ex
perienced in a generation, damage to 
budding crops and . fruits and vege
tables, amounting to more than thirty 
milliop dollars, has been wrought in 
the middle west. The Michigan- fruit 
belt—the backbone of the fruit belt— 
is destroyed. The temperature in Illi
nois and Iowa not only has killed buds, 
flowers and fruits, but threatens to 
ruin oats.

The forecast Of snow flurries, con
tinued cold and north west winds in
dicate further extensive damage.

WHERE CALGARY SHOW 
EXCELLED VANCOUVER

Competition Here Was Generally 
Keener Than at the 

Coast

VANCOUVER BETTER
IN FEW RESPECTS

Calgary Had , Largçr Crowds, 
„ Says Mr. Richardson, Who 

Has Just Returned

“I think there were better high step
pers and the appointments were bet
ter at the Vancouver Horse Show than 
at the Calgary show, but in the breed
ing classes and the majority of classes 
for saddle horses, the Calgary™ Horse 
Show was much better,” was the opin
ion expressed to the Albertan by Mr. 
E. L. Richardson, who returned from 
the coast on Saturday, where he had 
been taking in the Vancouver Horse 
Show.

“In the breeding classes, where they 
had two or three entries, we had from 
10 to 15 and the competition generally 
was much keener here. Their -high 
steppers were magnificent and I doubt 
if there is any horse show ln the Do
minion that would bring out a better 
class of stock. *

‘Their high-stepping teams and sin
gle drivers and one or two classes for 
saddle H&rses were particularly good, 
and of course it would be hard to 
beat pie appointments they have out 

.there.
“However, it was an excellent show, 

much better than that held in Van
couver last year and some of the ex
hibitors had a string that would be 
hard to beat anywhere. The McRea 
stable .of Vancouver and McGregor of 
the same place had some beautiful 
horses. They also received some grand 
entries from outside, notably those of 
Laidlaw of Seattle. All these go to make 
it a great success, and then they -have 
splendid accommodation, which. un
doubtedly accounts for a large number 
of entries.

"In the matter of attendance I was 
greatly disappointed, and the attend
ance at Calgary was much larger, 
though they had 1100 entries to our 
900.

"The Calgary and Alberta horses 
were going well and taking a number 
of ribbons. Up to Thursday noon when 
I left Vancouver they had captured 10 
or 15 prizes. In the polo pony class, 
which was not as large as in Calgary, 
Goddard of Cochrane took first and 
McCulloch of Calgary second. F. C. 
Lowes’ Cadet took second in a very 
large class for saddle horses and a 
third in a driving class.

“As for getting some of the large 
exhibitors to show ln Calgary next year. 
I am confident I can get Laidlaw of 
Seattle, McGregor of Vancouver, and 
others to bring their horses here if 
we hav£ a suitable building and they 
hear tlftt we have the accommodation.

“They’ know where Calgary is now, 
and ,%hey know we have *me good 
horses! "And a good show. K- is only 
the acchmmodation thaj. texe<U)juv3« -t - 
mi'l -was greatly struck while In Van

couver with the way that CaTgsny' is 
spoken of. Never in the several trips 
that I have taken east and to the coast 
have I heard it boosted so much as 
now. You could not go into an hotel 
rotunda without some person bringing 
up the name and you never hear it 
knocked. It is really surprising, and 
incidentally the best advertising that 
Calgary could receive.”

SIMPLE FORERIL OF 
IRE LATEJRARK TWAIN

The Services Were Brief and 
Simple at Family’s 

Request

A MODEST DISPLAY OF
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS

In All, the Services Lasted Not 
More Than Half 

An Hour

Hetty Green is Retiring.

LORD KITCHENER—From a photo- 
- graph taken when in America.

New York, April 23.—Hetty Green is 
planning, it is reported today, to re
tire from active business. She I* now 
73 years old, and feels that she does 
not care to take an active part in the 
business world.

THE TROUBLES OF THE
COTTON MEN IN AMERICA

Liverpool Banks Asked to Aid in Action 
Against American Banks.

Liverpool, April 23 —The creditors of 
the, Alabama cotton firm of Knight, 
Yancey & Co. are enlisting the aid of 
Liverpool banks in obtaining redress 
from American banks because of losses 
sustained through what are alleged to 
have been unsatisfactory bills of lad
ing. The arrival of further consign
ments of cotton, presumably from the 
suspended American firm, served to 

I cheer the market today, and it is now 
, believed that considerably more than 

was at first anticipated will be real
ized -by the creditor firm. Sydney 
Chartes Buxton, president of the Board 
of Trade, addressing a meeting of the 
Cotton Exchange today, said that he 
had not sufficient information at pres
ent to he able to deal with the cotton 
trouble, but that if the Beard of Trade 
and other government officers were 
able to assist the officials on the Cot
ton Exchange they would go as far 
as they could legitimately.

States, is the other.

”6encies ....................
1 on overdraught 
n expenses .

.......................
rdrainer ..............

the proper sense of the term a legal 
court, and that the Manitoba evidence 
act could not apply to the commission 
under the circumstances.

Judge MacDonald pointed out that 
din- I MacDonald on April 20 for the exam- evidence in civil cases was being taken 
lees ; tnation of MacHaffie before the com3 daily in other provinces. Mr. Robson

contended that this was allowed sim-

The Objections Technically Made
The notice of motion was served on 

behalf of W. A. MacHaffie for an 
order rescinding the order made by

500.00
300.00

> „ Recapitulation.
LCo|n6l«e contract ..... 

' 08 furnishing ..... 
üiuught ...

$44.667.80

.. $48,066.15 

.. 44,667.80 

. , 33,013.73

Pplar Expedition Abandoned

Washington, April 23.—The proposed 
American South Polar expedition, un
der the jojnt auspices of the Peary 
Arctic club and the National Geo
graphic society, has been abandoned 
for this year, according to an an-

$135,747.67 nounceunent made' here today. 
• I

THE
in?ALL GAME-Bebe Clyneâ at bat and

tnation of MacHaffie before the com
mission. Some of the grounds urged 
were : That the commissioners ap3 p|y because no objection had ever been 
pointed by the lieutenant governor of ral8®d-
Alberta to conduct the said inquiry Isaac Pitblado appeared on behalf 
are not a court or tribunal of com- of the counsel of the Alberta Commia- 
petent jurisdictions to authorize thq sion, and contended that the Alberta 
Obtaining of testimony in relation tq Commission had the full powers of a 
said inquiry of any witnesses out of the properly constituted court. He corn- 
jurisdiction thereof, and has no juris- Pared- it to the British court martial, 
diction to make an order ■ authorizing which was really no more than a com- 
the obtaining of the testimony of any mission of inquiry, but which had 
such witnesses. power to take evidence under oath and

“That said commissioners have by to summon witnesses, 
said order attempted to give them- Names Simply a Blind
selves jurisdiction in the province of There was. considerable skirmishing 
Manitoba, and to create themselves between counsel at the opening as 
into a tribunal of the province of t0 whom jfc, Robson was appearing

- ! for. Mr. Pitblado concluded that the
That the learned Judge bed no

jurisdiction under the facts disclosed 
herein to make the order above re* 
ferred to.

“That the Manitoba evidence act does 
not apply in aid of such a commis
sion as that above referred to. ,

That the material on wljich the ' (Continued on page 6)
order was made is defective for the ----------  ------------------ •
following (among other) reasons: **☆**■☆ *.*******☆***

Selous Returning to England

New York, April 23.—Frederick C. 
Selous, Theodore Roosevelt’s hunting 
friend, who conducted Mr. Roosevelt 
from Naples to Africa, sailed for Eng
land today. He arrived here oh April 
8, visited his cousin, Harold Selous, 
mayor of Nelson. B. C., and hurried 
back to sail today in order that he 
mirtit meet Col. Roosevelt when he 
arrived in Eeland. Mr. Roosevelt will 
be his guest over the week end at 
his home in Worplesden, Surrey.

NO STRIKE ON DELAWARE
THE TROUBLES SETTLED

The . Conductors, Trainmen, elegreph- 
ers and Others Make Peace.

The War in South America

names used were simply a blind to 
conceal™the more important witnesses. 
'These namesuMr. Robson, however, re- 

I fused to reveal.
Manoeuverlng between Isaac Pit- 

I biado and H. A. Robson marked the

That it does not show what svi- *• 
dence is intended to-be obtained upon * 
the examination. " t:

“That it does not show that the said * 
W. A MaoHaffie-. i* able to give any; <? 
evidence material to said inquiry. »

That it does not show whether any it

Railway to Peace River.

Edmonton, Alta., April 24.— -fr 
Revillon Bros., the big fur deal- ☆ 
ers, will make application to the * 
next Alberta legislature for a * 

matter or issue of which evidence is * charter to build a railway from 6
required to be obtained on said ex- *• Edmonton to Grand Prairie on A
amination Is one Into which sgld com- -ft the Peace River, a distance of A
missioners should inquire or Investit <- 250 miles. <r
gate. A A I

•That it does not show that t$we 9 » » » »»» » » » qt l :i .>!

Albany, Ni Y., April 23.—There will 
be no strike on the Delaware & Hud
son railway. After conferences ex
tending over several days between of
ficials of the company and representa
tives of the -brotherhoods of conduc
tors, trainmen, engineers, firemen and 
telegraphers, it was announced today 
tliat an amicable adjustment of griev
ances of employees had been reached.

The conductors and trainmen have 
agreed to abide by the award of the 
board of arbitration that has under 
consideration- the differences between 
the New York Central railroad and 
its conductors and trainmen.

The telegraphers have accented an 
offer of an ei*rtit Per cent advance in 
wae-es. and the enein -ers and firemen 
have been granted a co-rs'derable !n- 
'•’-ease, the avera-e oercentag" of 
mh'ch has not been annou-ced. but 
v-hich is said to be satisfactory to the 
men.

A satisfactory agreement as to 
working conditions has also been 
reached. Negotiations have been 
pending between the company and the 
various brotherhoods since last Janu-
arr

Callao, Peru, April 23.—The. Peru
vian- transport Iquitos will sail north
ward Sunday laden with war ma
terial..

The Ecuadorian minister to Peru, 
who sailed for Buenos Ayres, said he 
did not believe there would be war 
between his count-y and Peru. Neither 
country had anything to gain by dis
puting with arms a boundary ques
tion, and as far as the civilized cen
tres are concerned, he saw no cause 
for a rupture.

-New York. April 23.—The body of~ 
Mark Twain began today its last jour
ney from the sunny chamber where it 
had lain in Stormfield. to the spot in 
God’s Acre, where it shall rest at fast 
bes.de those whom he loved long since 
and lost a while. Funeral services 
were -held in the old brick Presbyterian 
church at Fifth avenue and 37th street 
by Dr. Henry Vandyke, professor of 
English literature at Princeton univer- 

I this afternoon.
I The prayers were pronounced toy 
Rev. H. W. Twitcheil of Hartford, 
Conn., Mark Twain’s old, friend and 
pastor. Early tomorrow morning the 
body will leave for Emira, over the 
Lackawanna railroad. In accordance 
with the wishes of the family the ser
vices today were brief and simple. The 
only music was one organ prelude, the 
Death, of Asehaus, by Craig. There 
was a modest display of white lilies. 
Those who wished were permitted to 
view the features. Invitation was by 
card, but after the friends and the 
family had been seated the church was 
well filled by the general pub ic. I11 
all, the services took but half an hour.

Funeral services as simple 
as * was- his wholesome life, accompa
nied the tributes paid here today to 
(Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain),

, author, humorist, philosopher and cit
izen of the world.

New York City was but a stopping 
: place in the dead author’s last Journey. 
His body was -brought here from his 
home at Redding, Conn., where he died 
to be taken to Ehnlra, N. Ÿ., for 
burial. The brl-ck Presbyterian church 
at Fifth avenue and Thirty-seventh 
street was the place selected for the 
serivees at 3 o'clock this afternoon and 
two close friends of Mr. Clemens were 
chosen to voice the grief of throngs 
and speak the eulogies of thousands-. 
This honor fe’l tq the Rev. Dr. Henry 
Vandyke, formerly- pastor of the Brick 
university, and the Venerab'e Dr. Jo
seph «. Twitcheil of Hartford.

Although the brick church is a spa
cious edifice, seating 1,200 persons, it 
was by ho means large enough to 
contain all who desired to see for the 
last time the face of Mark Twain. 
Four hundred cards of invitation were 
issued. Fallowing the seating of those 
the doors were open to the general 
public. After the services it was an
nounced Çmt an opportunity would be 
gtvep for those outside to enter the 
church and file past the plain mahog
any,coffin containing the body of the 
dead humorist:' In keeping with the 
knbwn , sentiments qf Mr. CV'rryms on 
the subject of Tuticra’ pomp ajm «how, 
there was no rflirt* rouefc sm# rio pall 
bearers. Two «rgan seiectidhe, brief 
prayers and a few words dr eulogy 
constituted the services. After the 
services the body wae placed on a 
train and taken to Elmira, where a 
second service, as simple as the first, 
was conducted Sunday afternoon. The 
burial- was in the Clemens plot in the 
Elmira cemetery where Mrs. Clemens 

. and the children are -buried.
The Burial of Mark Twain.

Elmira, N.Y., April 24.—Under a tent 
on the grassy slope of the Langdon 
plot in Woodlawn cemetery, with Tain 
beating fiercely against the canvas 
cover, a little group of mourners silent
ly watched today as the body of Sam
uel L. Clemens was lowered into an 
evergreen lined gravé beside the bodies 
of his wife and children.

The Rev. Samuel E. Eastman, pastor 
of the Park Methodist church and a 
close friend of the late humorist, con
ducted a brief and simple service and 
Mark Twain’s final pilgrimage was at 
an end. Tonight be lies sleeping under 
a grave piled ' high with flowers, the 
tribute of friends far and near.

There were present at the grave only 
members of the family, the party who 
came from New York with the body, 
a former governess of the Clemens’ 
family, two of her friends, the sexton 
and half a dozen newspapermen.

Services had previously been held at 
the residence of General Chas. J. Lang
don, where 40 years ago Mark Twain 
married the general’s sister. In keeping 
with Mr. Clemens’ wish, the ceremony 
was simple. There was no music, no 
honorary pall bearers, just the brief 
address and prayers by Dr. Eastman.

--------------- o---------------
NEBRASKA BARBER HAS HIS

LIBERTIES CURTAILED

His Diet Limited and His Movemeihs 
Circumscribed.

Big Deal in Coal Mines '
Vancouver, B. C., April 24.—The an

nouncement of the completion of the 
deal by which the Dunsmulr mines 
pass Into the control of the Canadian 
Northern railway, at a price of $11,000,- 
000, was made today.

Waterloo, Neb., April 23.—An or
dinance has been passed by the City 
Council and signed by the mayor, 
which, among other things, provides:

“It shall be unlawful for any barber 
in this town to eat onions between 7 
o’clock a. m. and 9 p. m. No barber 
while shaving a customer shall insert 
his thumb or finger In the said cus
tomer’s mouth; shall not discus* the 
gossip of the town, and shall not use 
tobacco while working over a chair; 
shall not insist upon a customer hav
ing his neck shaved or his hair singed.” 
A violation shall subject the barber 
to a fine of $5.

V 1

AT THE BALL GAME—Ch&n dler hss just lined out o long 
high one. Stanley is behind the bat.


